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Public AuctionCHANGE EPISCOPAL THE TORTURE OF THE JEWETT CAR IS 
—1 SOUNDLY CONSTRUCTED. ® MARRIAGE TOW I professional CA1

irm NOTICE, OF 
PARTNERSHIP

A Recognition of the changed status 
of women by striking from the Epis
copal marriage ceremony the promise 
to obey, and eliminating the com
pulsory giving in marriage, is pro
posed by the commission on revision 
of the book of common prayer, in a 
report made public.

However, the proposal to change 
the ceremony also provides for strik
ing out the bridegroom’s pledge, “with 
all my worldly goods I thee endow.”

The commission’s report will be 
submitted to the triennial general 
convention to the church at Portland, 
Ore., next September. Members ol 
the’ commission hope to see the chang
es finally ratified at the 1925 conven
tion.

THURSDAY, APRIL 2oth.Paige officials are receiving many , 
compliments on the high type of con- , 
struction revealed in the new Jewett , 
light six which has just been intro- , 
duced locally and is on exhibition in , 
the Paige salesrooms.

The frame construction is unusual
ly sturdy. Four cross members are 
used in place of the usual three and 
additional stiffening is given the , 
frame where the rear motor supports i 
are bolted to the frame brackets. .

Examination of the driving mechan- i 
ism back of the 50-horse-power plant 
also shows how well built the car 
is throughout. The clutch is a new 
dry plate design. Power is transmit
ted to the rear axle through a hollow 1 
drive shaft and two all-steel universal 
joints.
. Both front and rear axles of the 
Jewett are Timken built. Timken 
roller bearings are used on the front 
wheel spindles and the weight of' the 1 
car is carried on ballthrust bearings ' 
which makes for easy steering. m

The manner in which motorists _ 
are taking to the Jewett is indicated _ 
in the report from the factory that ■ 
at he present time orders for the I 
Jewett cars total more than $6.000,-11 
000. Mr. O. Ç. Jones is distributor I ■ 
for the Jewett & Paige cars for Kings, I 
Annapolis and Digby Counties, and is 11

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers and Solicit 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. fl
Sale to commence at 12.30 D.m.6»

9L
yi—AT—Thousands Made “

By This Trouble
“FRUIT-À-TIVES” Relieves It

m The farm owned by the late Edward 
A. Merry,

office at Middle 
Wednesday from

m. to 6 p. m. 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 

Honey to loan „n Heal

-branch
everyWe beg to advise the 

public that Paul W. 
Longmire will become 
partner of the firm of J. 
H. Longmire & Son from 
this date.

and e"v

NORTH ALBAN Y, X. S.a
What is Indigestion and what 

causes it? As you know, solid food 
must be changed into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can be taken up as 
nourishment by the blood.

The stomach acts as a chum. It is 
covered by a strong, muscular coat 
and lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Gastric 
Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
food.

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscular coat squeezes and presses 
the food from end to end, or chums 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve 
or digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles are 
, weak—or if the dissolving fluid is

--------- I The revision, sa d a statement is- p0ororinsufficient-then food cannot
In tin; experience of the Nova In his invasion of Europe, Jack sue(1 by the commission, is designed ^ (Bges(C(y prope-Iy and you have

Scotia Employment service, March is Dempsey, who sailed on the Aquitania "t0 adapt and make it more helpful Indigestion.
the "slack watei " month between last Thursday, will be emulating the in meeting the religious needs of the "FRUIT-A-HVES" is the most wonder- 
w inter and summer seasons, in other habit which most of the American l>e«Ple in the life and worship ol fu.1 medicine in the world for strengthening 
words, the employ.r> make less de- world heavyweight champions have «’-day." ! the stomach muscles and prodding an
manda upon tin service for workers become addicted to since John L. Sul- The commission is under the chair- j af.;„_jance,.fp:,re. fuU-strer.çthdissolving
i hi line, March in . any other ! 11 van took England by storm. manship ot Rt. Rev. Corlandt White fiaidlo •.•:.» j.-t-h o rest every meal,
month. | The Dempsey party will land at head. D.D.. bishop of Pittsburg. Rev. j "FRUIT-A-T! \ ils” does this because

"nr. : tin -, mth. however, the Southampton and proceed to London John 8utfr. n-D- of Boston, is it keeps the kidneys active, the bowels j ad. in another column.
i *' \i • • ■ 1 . • x hunt! nul ;i n<l hy rail to look a round. J:yk Kearns sëcretuij, and Robert H. Gtirdinev. regular and the blood pure, wliicli _________ '
one pis - . ncn!'. i.. httndr l and; tiie champions manager, has no de- 1)1 Doston, treasurer, 
fifty-seven being 
sion.

The following articles:— •0. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicit*
Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”

1 1 Deering mowing machine.
1 1 horse rake.

1 side hill plough, two other ploughs. 
1 spring tooth harrow.
1 cultivator.
1 top buggy (nearly new).
1 express wagon.
1 light driving wagon.
1 set sleds.
1 set double working harnesses.
1 light driving harness.

• 1 pulper.
’ 1 hay cutter, hoes, rakes, forks. 

Some carpenter tools.
1 pair bush clippers.
2 buck saws.
1 cross cut saw.
1 Faultless stove.
1 parlor stove.

i 1 parlor table, parlor chairs.
! 2 wicker rockers, stands and i : nr 
: 1 tapestry carpet, 1 stair 

kitchen chairs, pantry afticls 
dishes.

2 bedroom suits, 2 springs, _ 
tresses, 2 pairs pillows, 1 toil.

1 box stove.
i dining table and chairs. 

j 3 couches,
1 hanging lamp and other lam; . 

j 1 barrel churn, lbutter woi 
butter print.

Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark ( registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester" of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

Warning! Unless you see name 
“Bayer” on tablets, you arc not getting 
Aspirin at all. Why take chances?

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer” 
package which contains directions 
•worked out hy physicians during 21 
years and proved safe hy millions for 
Voids, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, iLum- 
tagn, an<l Vain. Made in Canada.

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

Shafner building. 
BRIDGETOWN, N.

Telephone 15.J.H.Longmire&SonsOther proposed changes include en
largement of the catechism and its 
transformation into a catechetical 
office of instruction; a form of ser
vice for the burial of a child; pray
ers of permissive use in commemora
tion of the saints and for the depart
ed; and a special form for mission-

BRIDGETOWN

March 13th 1922

Money to Loan on Real Estate

HERMAN C. MORSE, BA.,

TXEMPLOYMEXT IS ON INCREASE 
IN THE PROVINCE

JACK DEMV.SEY ON TRIP TO
EUROPE W ITH HANDLERS I ary service.

►Barrister, SoUcltor and Notai 
Honey to Loan on First- 

Real Re ta to

Cut Flowers For 
February

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N 8 

Office in Royal Bank Buil

expecting a shipment of these cars: 
daily. JOHN IRVINE, K.Respective buyers should get : 
:n touch with Mr. Jones at once. See I

Barrister, Solicitor, Notaryand
Carnations, per dozen $2.00 
Daffodils 
Friezias

Etc.
1.25insures pure Gastric Juice.

“FRUIT-A-Tl Vi:X will correct PRAIRIE FARMERS PLANTING 
TREES

;< women's divi- finite plans, but from a perusal oi 
the passports the group is carrying 

in ! it appears that none of the numerous 
i me province, lands of Europe is likely to be missed.

At liis hotel, witnessing the pack- Service found the celebration of Nil- 
wardrobe, the world’s ! tional Hospital Day so popular and 

heavyweight champion said lie is 
more apprehensive of seasickness 
than of any other feeling that may 
he offered.
Benjamin, Pacific coast lightweight 
and friend of Dempsey, and Teddy 
Hayes, Dempseys’ Secretary, make up 
the party.

.75 Office In Piggott'e Buildin;
Street

Telephone Connection..

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY : your Indigestion or Dyspepsia and 
enable you to enjoy every meal. 
Try it.

Much unenip 
the larger centet
such as Halifax, Sydney, and New 
Glasgow. This sitiiati n should lie ing of his 
materially improved by the end of 
April, especially it the uncertainties 
of the coal industry can lie cleared 
«way.

There was a general falling off in 
activity in the lumber camps during 
the month. The cut this winter will 
be about fifty per cent, of last. Em
ployment in the mining districts of 
Cape Hycton Improved, particularly 
about Glace Hay. The New Glasgow 
and Cumberland areas held about the 
name level as February.

Under manufacturing, leather and

ment continues
The United States Public Health i At many of the gatherings of farm- ; 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. j ers in the Prairie Provinces during 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Blooming Plants, Azaleas, 
Cinerasias, Cyclamens, Be
gonias also Ferns and Palms

DR. C. B. SUMS 
Veterinary Surgeon ami l»t| 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural 
Ontario Veterinary College
University of Toronto

the winter of 1921-22, the subject of j 
soil-drifting was discussed and the ! j 
remedy most often proposed Was that I 
of planting wind-breaks of trees I 
across the path of the prevailing I 
wind. About sixty million little trees I 
have been sent out from the Domin- I 
ion Forest Nurfiery Station at Indian I 
Head since it was established in 1901, I 
and in spite of Inevitable losses due ! 
to mistakes, accidents, and bad sea-

1so generally satisfactory last year 
that it heartily approves its repetition 
this year on Friday, May 12th, the 
anniversary of the birth of Florence 
Nightingale, founder of modern nurs
ing. On that day the public will he 
again invited to visit the hospitals 
in their vicnity as guests and to 
familiarize themselves with their at
mosphere, methods and aims.

Surgeon-General Gumming, of the 
Public Health Service, points out 
that acquaintance with hospital work
ings will show, "first, that a hospital

i

And other articles tooTURNING TO THE RIGHT numerous
to mention. Also 40 gallons vinegar, 
will sell in lots to suit purchaser.

Manager Kearns, Joe

E. C. SHANDThe announcement that the Pro-
PARADISE, N. S.vincial Government is taking legis

lative action to bring Nova Scotia 
into line with the other provinces 
of the Dominion in following the 
"drive to the right” rule of the road, 
has been widely welcomed through
out the Dominion as well as in the 
United States.

Windsor, N. S. TERMS:—All 
cash ; over that 
months credit, with approved jcir.t 
notes, interest at 7%.

Telephone" 23-21sums under $5.00. 
amount, twelve

MIDDLETON IS OUT FOR BANNER 
YEAR IN TENNIS COURTS W. E. REED

a very large percentage aresons
growing vigorously. Shipments for 
the season of 1922 will, it is expected, 
total five million and may run some
what higher. In addition to prevent
ing soil-drifting, belts of trees shelter 
the farmhouse and farm buildings and 
permit the establishment of gardens, 
where tree and bush fruits and ten
der vegetables can be grown.

MACHINE SHOP Funeral Director and Etnbd
Latest styles in Caskets, ed 

orders will receive prompt at) 
Hearse sent to all parts of the 
Office and show-rooms in two 
building in rear of furniture 

.rooms. Telephone 76—4.

JOHN HALL,
Auctioneer

The annual meeting of the Middle-
1-3Lton Tennis Club was held Thursday 

toods continued to improve. Iron and j afternoon. The matter of an addi-
steel dropped considerably, principal-1 tional court was left over, as it was and death, but a place of' relief from
?.v on account of the large lay off at ! considered impossible to build until pain’ ,ejoicing. aml restoration tb
the Sydney plant of the Dominion ' the athletic association had vacated a('tive ,ite- 11 will show, second, that
Iron" and Steel Company. There was j the grounds permanently, which .was a H°»pital is a great human labor-
little activity under the building and not probable this year. , atory where disease is studied and
construction groups. No large con-1 Means of raising funds outside ol, where 8oldier* are trained to save 
tracts promised, but genera! spring dues were discussed and a committee * and t0 prolong ll£e- Anything that

appointed to arrange some affairs this ! f°rwards such knowledge marks a 
month, distinct advance in the war of wars—

The dues were left the same as the. war for ’'ealth and life and
last year, three dollars for gentlemen a6alnst dlseases-”
and two dollars for ladles. The' idea seems a most commendy

The following officers were elected all*e, one" w^y not a Hospital D^y 
for the ensuing* year * ^ Nova Scotia to enlist and stimulate

‘ popular interest in our institutions 
for the care of the sick and the dis
tressed?

New Brunswick has
is not a place of suffering, sorrow already enacted permissive legisla

tion for the adoption of the turning 
to the right as the rule of the road.
as soon

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock TENDERS FOR HIGHWAY (<)>. 

STRUCTION
as the change becomes op

erative in this province, and when 
Nova Scotia adopts the "right drive" 
there will lie a uniform rule of the 
road all over the continent, on the 
American as well as the Canadian 
side.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
the Provincial Highways Board, i! 
fax. Nova Scotia, will be received : 
to NOON on the dates below ment, . - 
ed, for the construction of the follow
ing roads:—

From a point one’ mile east Victo- . 
Bridge, Bear River, to a point 2.9 
miles west of same.

Gravel road, 3.9 miles.
Tenders to be in, April 22nd.
Plans and specifications governing 

such work may be inspected at the 
office of the Highways Board, Hali
fax, on and after April 6th, 1922.

Each Tender for the work must fce 
on the regular form which may be 
obtained at the office of the Highways 
Board, Halifax, and must be 
panied by an accepted bank cheque 
equal to ten per cent (10%) of the 
amount of the Tender. No interest 
will be paid on this deposit while 
it is held by the Board. Should the 
bidder to whom the contract is 
awarded, refuse to enter into a con
tract with the Highways Board with
in five (5) days after the notice of 
such award, the amount of such 
cheque may be forfeited to the High
ways Board.

The lowest or any Tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

!
DR. F. 8. ANDERSON

Dental Snrgeen
Graduate of University of Ma 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGET!

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.jUNSIGHTLY PIMPLESconstruction such ;is road repairs, 

civic public works, etc., should lie 
under way 6y the middle of April. 
The waterfronts were much better in 
March than during the previous 
month. The commencement of the 
■fishing season has tended to brighten 
things np.

AND FACE ERUPTION
While much may be said in favor 

oi the “left drive,” such as we have 
had from the beginning of highway 
traffic in our province, the rapid in
crease

Hours: 9 to 5.

Id the Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine

E. L. BALCOM
J. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking
We do undertaking in all its hr 
Hearse sent to any part of the I 

Queen St., BRIDGETO^
Telephone 46

Paradise, Nova Scotia
in the number of motor 

vehicles in use on our highways, 
well as the growing influx of cars 
from outside during the 
months, has made the change not 
only desirable as a matter of conven
ience, but necessary in the interests 
of public safety on our highways. The 
fact that the "right drive” has been 
for many years the almost universal 
rule of the road on the American 
continent has induced the automobile 
manufacturers to build cars almost 
wholly with the driving equipment 
for the “right turn,” and as Nova 
Scotia is now a very large owner oi 
motor cars, our own local traffic 
conditions demand that the change 
shall be made as early as it can be 
conveniently and reasonably made.

President—M. McDaniel. 
Vice-President—Miss g. L. Gullivan. 
Secty.-Treasurer—1. M. Jones. 
Managing Committee—D, R. Hunter, 

C. E. Mumford, C. F. Messenger, S. 
K. Marshall, C. C. Cox,

Tea Committee—Mrs, H. W. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. F. B. Armour, Misses 
M. Mumford, R, Freeman, F. Parsons.

as RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

One of the surest signs that the 
blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
come frequently with the change from 
winter to spring. These prove that 
the long indoor life of winter has had 
its effect upon the blood, and that a 
tonic medicine is needed to 
right.

CAPE BRETON MAN summer
BURNED TO DEATH H. B. HICKFOREST SOUNDS

I now occupy the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 
door south of B. N. MESSINGER’8 
GROCERY, where I mm prepared to 
serve the pubUc with all kinds of

HEAT, FISH (ta, at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. 

ELUS RAMEY Proprietor 
Telephone No BA

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repel 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

Who, in the pines, may hear low 
voices raised

To chant In suppliant tones?
They, who, in sorrow’s tranquil eyes, 

have gazed,
O’ercome, endured alone.

After rescuing his invalid parents 
and conveying them to a place of 
safety, Wallace Stewart, of Big Inter
vale, Margaree, N. S., Thursday, was 
trapped and burned to death when he 
re-entered his blazing dwelling to re
cover his purse and some' money.

The fire started in an ash box un
tier a stairway and was not discover
ed until it had gained great headway.

accom-

put it
Indeed, there are few people 

who do not need a tonic at this
Bad blood does not merely 

show itself in disfiguring eruptions. 
To this same condition is due attacks 
of rheumatism and lumbago; 
sharp stabbing pains of sciatica 
neuralgia; poor appetite and a de
sire to avoid exertion, 
get rid of these troubles by the 
of purgative medicines—you need a 
tonic, and a tonic only, and 
all medicines there is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

sea-
BR1T1SH ELECTIONS son.

NOT UNTIL FALL LESTER B. FAIRNThe joyous whispering of lesser trees 
Who can interpret this?

Awakened souls whose inmost sancti
ties

Know Love’s revealing kiss.

theA London cable to the Toronto Star Architect
andsays:

Premier Lloyd George and Austen 
Chamberlain, leader of the' Conserva-

AYLE5FORD, N. S.
You cannotIf you are troubled with Lumbago,

Rheumatism, Neuritis, etc., T. R. Cs. tive Part.v. have reached an agree- 
■wjli positively relieve you, likewise men£ postpone the general elec- 
RAZ-MAH for Asthma and Bronchitis. I tlon in Engl 5,11,1 ”ntil next autumn,

it was authoritatively announced

Notice to Railway MenuseAnd lowly vines, the tender clinging 
things

Thafbiwcll amid the sod?
For pillowed ear, 

rings,
Unless at peace with God.

—Alma F. McCollum.

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jewel

W. A. HENDRY. 
Chief Engineer,Apart from the paramount consider

ation of safety, the change to the 
a carillon ne'er r'ght turn ' will be the means of

among 
none can equal 

for their
Prov. Highways Board, 

Nova Scotia.Ask 8. N. Weare.
'Watch, Clock and Jewelery 1 

Queen Street 
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Si

Have your handcars changed
a Sylvester Improv- 
expressly for this 

Sold on monthly 
plan if desired. Get our prices

Th ursday.
Curson and Sir Robert Horn left for 
Genoa Friday.

The premier. Marquis Dated April 1st, 1922.promoting business especially during 
More and more

into l-3i.tonic, blood-improving, 
ing powers. Every dose of this 
ieine helps make new, rich blood 
which drives out impurities, stimul
ates every organ and brings a feeling 
of new health and

| motor cars withnerve-restor- 
med-

I the tourist season.
I the motor tour is becoming the pop- 
ular way of taking a holiday. With 

j the progress of our good roads 
! gramme there will come from

ed Engine built1921 AGRICULTURAL

fire TCUSTOMS *1,917.370 purpose. payment 
now.SIR A. CONAN DOYLE pro

year
j to year a larger influx of foreign ears 
! with hosts of summer visitors seelt- 

Madame^Amelita Galli Curci, opera j ing the scenes of romance and beauty 
singer, was robbed at San Juan ; In which Nova Scotia ebounds. They 
Capisrina, Cal., Friday, of jewels and ! will come more numerously, and their 
valuables which two girls fled with presence on our highways will be

less dangerous, when the "right turn" 
for which their cars are equipped 
and to which they are accustomed be
comes the rule of the road in Nova 
Scotia. So long as our province was 
not included in the main routes of 
motor travel, there was no occasion 
for change from the rule we have 
hitherto followed, but the days of 
isolation in this respect are past, and 
the coming of the motor car and the 
prospect that in a very short time 
it will he the principal means of 
travel on the highways make the 
change imperative in the interests of 
our own people first of all.

OPERA SINGER ROBBED ELBURNE NICHOLS
IS IN NEW YORK BY GIRLS OF #45.000Customs duty collected on agricul

tural implements during 1921 amount
ed to $1.917.370 out of a total duty- 
collection of |i 79,667,683. During the 
same period, duty collected on food
stuffs amounted to $20,723.408. This

Do not take a chance; insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE"

energy to weak, 
tired, ailing men, women and chil- 

If you are out of
•New Topping Outfits made up 

kinds of Cars,Sylvester Mfg. Co., Ltddren. 
this medicine

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of 
Sherlock Holmes, anil now a spiritist, 
arrived at New York Thursday night. 
”1 propose to make a raid on Amer- 

information was tabled in the House lean skepticism,” he said, in explain
er Commons Wednesday afternoon in ing the purpose of his proposed lec- 
response' to„a question by J. A. Clark, titre tour, “I propose to raid church 
(Conservative, Burrard, R.C.)

sorts, give 
a trial and she how 

quickly it will restore the 
revive drooping spirits and fill

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.i-tf. Lindsay, Ontario. Trimming and Upholster 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

appetite.
, , I your

veins with new, health-giving blood.
You can get these Pills from any 

medicine dealer, or by mail, at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.' 
Brockville. Ont.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLYDEAL ESTATEa jewel case that had been left by 
the singer's maid in a safe restroom. 
The singer and her party had stopped 
there for lunch.

FOR LIFE IN SUR ANC4.
P. E. BATH, Local Agent 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1 F £ u,WISh t0 •>“>• or sell we have 
by far the best facilities in N S 

for serving you. Our 
200 Valley sales 
proves that we deliver the

Write or phone.

and laity alike.” —SEE
THE CONFEDERATION 

ASSOCIATIONrecord of over 
in three W. A. LLOYD,seasons 

goods. #25—$fifl WEEKMUNICIPAL FORESTSSmoke BRIDGETOWN. N. ..

ONE HUNDRED MEN WANTED AT 
once, to work as Auto Gas Tractor 
Mechanics. Low fees, 
part earn, plan. Write for par
ticulars, quickly. Biggest prospects 
lor ten years.

HEMPHILL’S AUTO GAS TRACTOR 
SCHOOL,

163 King St West, Toronto, Ontario.

The latest municipality to WALTER TOSHannounce
its intention of reforesting a tract of 
land under the Ontario Government 
scheme is Ontario County, which is 
the first county east of York County! 
of which latter Toronto is the county 
town. This county extends from Lake 
Ontario on the south to the 
border of Muskoka district 
north, a distance cf 'about 
miles.

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Wolfville, N. S.24-tf

OU) CHUN Part Pay- Cabinet Maker and Upliol; 
Painter and Paper Hand 

•Carpenter Work and GeneralPILES

Work shop, Granville 11The measure authorizing the change 
should not be subjected to any un
due delay in its passage, so that the 
public may be advised at the earliest 
possible date when it will come into 
operation, and have time to accustom 
themselvek to the change and make 
any adjustments thereto that may be 
necessary. The development of mod
ern highway traffic has made it in
evitable for Nova Scotia to conform 
to the continent-wide rule of the 
road, and thd sooner the change is 
made now the better for all concern-

guarantee tt to do for’jon? »'

™ "SK5 STSLasr-

southern 
on the
ninety

At its last session the Countv 
Council decided to take

MUSICAL AND DRAY1 
I N S T B C CT I 0 X

" Iup the re
forestation of about sa^en hundred 
acres situated in the 
Uxbridge.

To let MR. AND MRS. KENNETH
township oi

-Voice, Piano, Violin, Eloc' 
2i) Lessons #10.00.

K Carleton Corner

Pos- ■
. Apply -1■

N. S. TRUST Co., Halifax. ■
* or MR. V. A. LLOYD, Bridgetown.

jaLl:

The Tobacco of Quality
Ml LB.TINS-and in plugs.

House and Store of the late

J. W. BECKWITHGrain harvests may be 
failure! one year and be comnensated 
for the next year, but the destruction 
of a forest area by fire

Coia complete Phone 48.
either
session can be $tven May 1st.

separately or combined
ANNIE CHUTEcannot be

ed. It will, we believe, be surprising made good in half a century. Hence 
how easily and smoothly the change J no efforts ought to be spared to keep
will be brought lato operations. Are out ot the forest

to
MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladies’ Furnlsl
2-3L

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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